
￥

Ibaraki Airport

2016/4/1 2017/3/31

Rent-a-Car 
Plus Campaign

The requirement is staying 
overnight or more at a hotel 
or inn in Ibaraki Prefecture.
For 2 or more people: 
Compact cars are available. 

1,000
(Basic charge for the 
　　　　first 24 hours）

Furthermore!

For 4 or more people: 
Standard cars are available, 
for a comfortable drive 
with enough space. 

For 5 or more people: 
Wagon-type cars are available, 
for a jolly drive all together.

Renting a car will make your visits to sightseeing spots easier !  
The trip around Northern Kanto will be more enjoyable!  

Kusatsu Onsen

Tsukuba Space Center

Spa Resort Hawaiians

Hitachi Seaside Park

Kairakuen

Ibaraki Airport 

Gunma

Tochigi

Ibaraki

3,000
(Basic charge for the 
　　　　first 24 hours）

(Basic charge for the 
　　　　first 24 hours）

Surprisingly!

Popular 
rental 
cars

￥

Nikko

Mito

￥￥2,000



Ibaraki Airport￥1,000 Rent-a-Car Plus Campaign
If you are a flight passenger at Ibaraki Airport and stay at a hotel or inn in Ibaraki for a 
night or more, the campaign fee will be applicable to your basic rental car fee for the first 24 hours.

2016/4/1~2017/3/31
 

Course

From one person
 

Four or more people 

Five or more people 

compact cars
 ￥1,000
※ If one person use a car alone, the fee
   will be 2,000 yen.  

 

  

  

Requirements 

※All the rental cars have car navigation equipment in English, Chinese (unsimplified and simplified), 
　and Hangul text.

 

有关

   

https://rent.toyota.co.jp/eng/

Ibaraki Airport Promotion Council. +81-29-301-2761

TOYOTA Rent Lease Corporation

Campaign period

Cars and fees in the campaign

Car class Basic charge for the first 24 hours

(of 1500 cc displacement or 
 under / P1, P2 class)

standard cars

(of 1800 cc displacement 
 or under / P3 class)

 ￥2,000

station wagons

(for 8 people or less 
 / W1, W2 class)

 ￥3,000

To book a car rental,  

Requirements 

This campaign is exclusively for those who are the flight passengers arriving at Ibaraki Airport and rent a car 
on the day of arrival and stay at a hotel or inn in Ibaraki for one or more nights.
※Showing your boarding pass is required before hiring a car.  
　(If you are in a group of two or more people, all the boarding passes of the car users should be certified.)  
※When returning the car, you will be asked to show the receipt or certification issued by the hotel or 
　inn you have stayed in Ibaraki. 

Please note the followings
・You can pick up a car exclusively at the rent-a-car shop in Ibaraki Airport.
・If you drop off the car at the same shop at Ibaraki Airport or any other branch shop in Ibaraki, 
  the drop-off fee will not be charged.
・If you return the car to another branch shop outside Ibaraki, an extra drop-off fee will be charged and 
  you are not eligible for this campaign.  
・Basically, to rent a car, booking online or by phone in advance is necessary.  
・You can’t pay for the rental fee by using travel coupons. 
・If you use the rental car for longer than 24 hours, extra fees will be charged.  
  The cost of car insurance and other options should be paid separately besides the basic fee.  
  For more detailed information, please contact the rent-a-car company below. 


